
at-large, and. while he said that he did
not know whether Foraker would be a can¬
didate for the "Big Four" or not. the con¬

clusion naturally was that he did not ex¬

pect that he would tie. Cox's chief lieu¬
tenant, Rud Hynicka. said that only the
most unusual conditions could result In the
. lection of two members of the "Big Four"*
ftorn Hamilton county, and adderl ihat If
Senator Foraker became a candidate he
would have Hamilton county solidly against
him. for it would have to support Mr. Co*.

It would s»-em therefore that Senator
Foraker could only go as a district dele-
Kate. and he would hardly accept that.
Senator Foraket slid before leaving Ciir-
c'nnatl that he expected to l>e a candidate
for delegate-at-large, and was confident
that he would he placed on the "Big Four."

PRICE OF ARMOR PLATE.

Admiral O'Neil's Statement to House
Naval Committee.

Replying to the question of the House
committee on naval affairs as to whether
there Is a preliminary understanding as to

price between the Navy Department and
the steel companies manufacturing armor

for the government. Rear Admiral O'Neil
has transmitted to the committee a review
of the entire period In which the govern¬
ment had armor manufactured. He states
that It Is impossible for him or any one

else to state from personal knowledge
whether ther» was an understanding be¬
tween Secretary- Tracy and the Carnegie
company regarding the first contract for
armor. As to his own knowledge of such
matters the admiral says:
"I can say without any reservation since

June 1, 1K!>7. that there has been no collu¬
sion or understanding with the bidders as
t > the price to be bid. nor has there been
tiny previous understanding as to how
much armor would he awarfert to any bid¬
der. When the bids were alike and con¬
fined to two bidders It has been the general
practice to divide the award equally be¬
tween them, not on account of any agree¬
ment to do so. but bccause by so doing
more prompt deliveries would be insured,
and because the requirements of the gov¬
ernment demanded the maximum output of
the only two concerns."
In concluding his statement Admiral

O'Ne'l says: "I consider the present situa¬
tion with regard to armor very satisfac¬
tory. The cost of armor is considerably
less In the United States than it Is abroad,
while the quality is equal to the best that
is made anywhere. The armor for all
i^hip* authorized to date has been contract¬
ed for."

TO CLOSE DOMINICAN PORTS.

Proposed Blockade Against American
Vessels to Begin February 1.

Tlse Department of State is Informed by
Mr. Powell, charge d'affaires to the Do-

; mlnican Republic, of the intention of the
authorities in control at Sin Domingo City
to maintain a blockade of all of the other
ports of the republic, to become effective
for vessels from the United States Feb¬
ruary X.

WILL MERELY "THROW ROCKS."

Senator Tillman Says He Will Make
No Speech on Panama Treaty.

Senator Tillman will not make a set
speech on Panama. H'? is one of the most

pronounced opponents of the Panama
treaty.

' Do you expect to speak on the treaty?"
he was asked by a Star reporter today.
"I shall make no set speech on the

treaty," he replied, "but I shall sit In the
Senate and throw rocks at It as it passes
,by."

Asked if he thought the treaty would be
ratified, he said:
"That seems to be the general impression

about here. I suppose there is no way of
stopping it."

GOVERNMENT CARRIAGES.

Favorable Report Authorized on Rep¬
resentative Hitchcock's Resolution.
The committee on ways and means today

authorized a favorable report on the reso¬

lution introduced in the House by Repre¬
sentative Hitchcock calling upon the vari¬
ous heads of government departments for a
statement as to the number of carriages
used by officials in the departments and the
cost thereof.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Interesting Figures Compiled by the
Treasury Department.

The Treasury Department has compiled
some interesting figures of the annual ab¬
sence of clerks and employes of that de¬
partment. In view of the talk of so much
abscnce on the part of clerks each year the
figures will be of value. They show that
the male employes of the department are

iharged with 32-t> da>s of leave during the
raltndar year W"3. They are entitled to SO
days' annual leave but the figures show
that they took an average of 27 days of this
and only 4.8 days of sick leave. There was

an average of 0..8 per cent without pay.
making the general average of each man,
82.t'>, of which a small percentage was with¬
out pay. Among the female employes the
percentage was a little higher, the general
average for the entire year being 3H.4.
The general average for both males and

females was :U.O The figures as to females
ehow that the average of annual leave taken
was 2S..1; sick leave. 8 per cent; leave with¬
out pay. l.'J.
The department has compiled the figures

?ach year for four years. In 19i*> the aver¬

age annual leave of male clerks and em-

aloyes w.is ;£!.5; female. ;W.O. 1001, male,
<3.1. female. 39. .Y male, 32.7: female.
J7.t". The highest percentage of annual
,.eave taken by males was in the office of
the auditor for the War Department, and
the highest percentage of sick leave In the
ufllce of the register of the treasury.

MICHIGAN FOR ROOSEVELT.

The People of That State Said to Be
for Him Unqualifiedly.

Mr. Fred M. Warner, secretary of state of
Michigan, was at the Capitol this morning
consulting members of the Michigan dele¬
gation. Mr. Warner is now in the guber¬
natorial race, and is said to have the situa¬
tion well in hand. Speaking of national
politics the distinguished visitor from
Michigan said:
"The people of Michigan are unqualified

ii. their indorsement and support of Presi¬
dent Roosevelt, and any statement to the
.contrary does not reflect the true sentiment
found in the state. Mr. Roosevelt stands
for the paramount issues of the day, and
without him the Issues upon which we ex¬
pect to dr. w the vote of the people would
Ik- eliminated. We have no other candidate
in mind, and the people of the state would
not consent to the nomination of any one
but Mr R'Misevelt.
"The feeling in his favor is so strong that

many independent democrats have an-
pounced it as their Intention to vote for
him. as he stands for the republic and the
things that are nearest the hearts of the
J"COple."

TO ANNEX PANAMA

Provisions of a Bill Introduced by
Senator Morgan,

f .r. tor Morgan today introduced a bill
Providing for the annexation of Panama
to tje United States, "the rights and prop¬
erty of Panama resting in the United
States, without referve." The bill appro¬
priates $10,000,000 as compensation to
Panama for Its cession; places $15,000,000
at tl e disposal of the President for the
< om|. ..satlon of Colombia and appropriates
MO.UtM.OOO for the purchase of the property
of the New Panama Canal Company of
Colombia, including the Panama canal. It
i>> especially provided that the provisions
lit this bill shall not have the effect of re¬
pealing the Spooner act.
Mr Morgan gave notice that he would

yubiuit some remarks on the bill tomorrow.

Steamship California Aground.
Nfc »V YORK. January 20..The steamship

C«5f. . nia. outward, is hard aground on
the east side of the main ship channel
nsar Southwest Spit. It Is believed she
was forced aground by a heavy Held of
irlft io«.

Senator Patterson Discusses
the Isthmian Situation.

THE SENATE CLERKS

MB. HALE CONTENDS THAT THE
FORCE IS TOO LARGE.

Pure Food BUI Again Taken Up in the

House of Representatives.Amend¬
ing the Measure.

At the beginning of Its session today the
Senate took up a resolution for the addition
of a clerk in the Senate post office. Mr.
Hale objected to immediate consideration,
saying that too many Increases were being
made in the clerical force of the Senate. He
had heard, he said, that the post office is

abundantly supplied with men, but that one

man practically performs all the work done
there. He appealed to Mr. Kean, chairman
of the committee on contingent expenses,
who replied that the pending resolution had
been introduced for the purpose of retain¬
ing the services of "the clerk who does the
work." At Mr. Hale's request the resolution
went over.
Mr. Culiom presented a number <5T peti¬

tions for a service pension bill, saying that
he had received such petitions from almost
every G. A. R. post in Illinois, and that he

hoped they would have the attention of the
Senate. "I don't know." he said, what it
would cost to give a pension to every man
who served in the civil war."

_ .

Mr. Gallinger, who sat next to Mr.
lom. replied under his breath. "About forty
or fifty millions for the first year.
Mr. Patterson then continued his address

on the Panama canal question.
Mr. Patterson entered into a discussion

for the purpose of showing that President
Roosevelt's claim that his course in Panama
was in the line of the policies of preceding
administrations was unfounded, and to
this end quoted many official documents
bearing upon the subject since 1846, when
the treaty was negotiated.
Referring to the President s declaration

that what had been done in Panama had
been done as the mandate of civilization,
Mr. Patterson quoted with aPPro%'a* a

statement by Mr. Spooner to the effect that
that was a new phrase, adding: It was a
new phrase, and the man who penned U
must have heen in a state of mental exalta¬
tion at the time, as others have
other occasions. Mahomet, Joe Smith and
Dowie have moved in such exalted spheres
that thev imagined themselves as the very
vice regents of the Almighty and it may
be that the President moves in the sajne
<?T)hprG."
Mr. Patterson entered into an argument

intended to demonstrate that Colombia
had acted in good faith ^
Hay-Herran treaty. He said that Colom-
bia had a perfect.right to reject the treaty
and declared that its rejection could be
traced to "the deliberate threats of the
1 He^arrallTned the President for falling
to carry the Spooner law into effect, and
he declared that the president had bold-
lv announced his intention to steal Pan-ima or take it by sheer force." The Presi¬
dent's views, the speaker argued, must
have been known to the people of Pana¬
ma. hence he held the President to be, at
least partially, responsible for the seces¬
sion of Panama.

To Drop Amendments to Treaty.
It has been practically determined to

drop all the amendments to the Panama
treaty. Assurances have been received
that Panama concedes that the treaty will
l>e interpreted as the amendments provide
in regard to the harbors, sanitation and
limitation of the cities of Panama and Co-
Ion.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House of Representatives reconvened
at 11:55 a.m. today in continuation of yes¬
terday's session, and at once resumed con¬

sideration of the pure food bill, proceeding
with the reading of the bill for purposes
of amendment, under the five-minute rule.
Section three was amended by striking

out the provision that the certificate of
the Secretary of Agriculture showing the
results of an analysis in cases where it

appears that the act has been violated
"shall be admitted in evidence in all courts
of the United States witUout further veri-
fication."

. , ,_The amendmpnt was adopted only after a

long legal debate. Mr. Clark (Mo.) was

supported in his opposition to, lhe.p,r.°;vision by members on both sides of th*.
House. Mr. Hepburn said it was the pur¬
pose in framing the bill to impost-penalties
and not to get up a measure without pro¬
hibition or penalty, as some dealers might

"speaking on section 0 Mr. Clark (Mo.)
took occasion to say that unless some limi¬
tation was made federal spies would swarm
about the country In the guise of inspect-

FOB NAVAL RESERVES.

National Board of Trade Favors This
Project.

At the opening of the afternoon session
of the National Board of T rade Mr.
G Waldo Smith called up resolution iO
on the program, dealing with the national
naval reserves.
The resolution was introduced by tho
New York Board of Trade and Transporta¬
tion. and provides that the National Boaid
of Trade reiterate its action In favor of
the passage by Congress of a law provid¬
ing for the creation of an American system
of navigating naval reserves, and in view
of the urgent need for such a body of
trained officers and men to supplement tho
navy in time of war.
The resolution was adopted unanimously.

Resolution 05, recommending legislation
that will look to the preservation of per¬
ishable goods in warehouses. This was
adopted unanimously.
Mr. Morris S. Wise of New York then

called up resolutions 81 and K2, relating to
a national trademark registration law.
which will enable trademark owirfers to ob¬
tain proper and adequate protection at a
minimum expense.
One of the resolutions was presented by

the Cigar Manufacturers' Association of
America and the other by the New York
board of trade and transportation. Mr.
Wise spoke strongly also on a resolution
favoring the enactment of a law prohibit¬
ing the use of the American Bag for adver¬
tising purpose.
The board was unanimous In favor of the

last resolution, but the other two were un¬
der discussion as The Star's report was
closed.

To Benefit Retired Marine Officer*.
Representative Butler today Introduced In

the House a bill for the benefit upon retire-
merit of officers of the Marine Corps who
served during the civil war. The measure
provides that any officer of the active list
of the Marine Corps, with creditable rec¬
ord, who served during the civil war. shall,
when retired, be retired with the rank and
three-fourths pay of the next higher grade.
The bill has been referred to the committee
on naval affairs.

Carnegie Institution Granta.
The executive committee of the Carnegie

Institution adjourned today. A number of
minor grants to.aid In scientific work un¬
der the general appropriations made at the
last meeting of the board of trustees were
made, but were not announced. This la in
accordance with the policy of the institu¬
tion to leave the publicity of the grantsdiscretionary with the grantees. Action
was taken looking to the organisation of
special resenrch work, but the proceedings
were not made public.

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York.Kroonland, from Antwerp.

AFFECTS EVER! CLUB
Important Action Regarding

Sale of Irquors.
EXCISE BOARD RULING
HEARING BEFORE THE BOABB ON

PROTEST 07 SALOONS.

The Anti-Saloon League Joins in the

Opposition.Sunday Sales

Prohibited.

The excise board of the TVstrict late
this afternoon issued an order whl®* w
affect all clubs In the District with re¬

spect to the sale of Intoxicating "a"®"
by the organizations. The order is to the
effect that hereafter no permit will
granted for any duly licensed incorpo¬
rated club In the District of Columbia to
dispense or sell Intoxicating liquors be¬
fore 6 a.m. dally or after 12:30 a.m. on

secular nights, and that the organizations
will not be allowed to dispense or sell in¬

toxicating liquors between 10 and 1

o'clock daily or after 12 o'clock midnight
on Saturday!.
This action is taken under authority

granted to the board in section 6 of the
excise act approved March 3, 1893.
The question in respect to the ^rantlngof these licenses was discussed atJ"*1 ^Protests against the issuance ofUcensesto

these so-called clubs were entered by the
Retail Liquor Dealers Association, throughits president. Mr. Hugh F. Harvey, and Its
attorney ex-Senator John M. Thurston, and
by Attorney A. E. Shoemaker on behalf of

by the parties interested, were Inspired by
different considerations; the liquor dealers
association objecting to the issuance of the
permits on account of the business
ests involved, and the Anti-^n League
objecting to the granting of the licenses
because of moral considerations.
Representatives of several

present at the hearing, and briefly set
forth the claims of their respective organi¬
zations to recognition as legitimate clubs,
within the meaning of the law.

,At the close of the hearing Mr. H. M.
Darneille. chairman of the excl^ board
stated that the proposition before the board
in the consideration of the applications of
clubs is one difficult of solution because ot
the difficulty in drawing the line
the legitimate clubs and the organizations
oDerating as clubs in order to e\ ade the
law. He stated, however, that the board
will be guided by the principles of justice
and fairness and will give careful consid¬
eration to all the applications.

The Liquor Dealer®' Side.
Ex-Senator Thurston said that he repre¬

sented an association which has for its
business the duty to see that the liquor
business is carried on along legitimate lines.
He said he was not present to protest
against the issuance of a license to any
particular club, but to ask the board to

give the most careful consideration and
scrutiny to all applications from cluta. to
see that the organizations conform to th
letter and the spirit of the law. Mr.
Thurston declared that the s^'ng:liquor in a club la merely an Incldent to
the life of the club and not one of the 0D

jCMr Harvey'stated 'that the liquor dealer,
are not objecting to any particular club,
and that they have no Protest
aeainst the legitimate organizations. Thedfaie" he said! do not object to the grant¬
ing of licenses to any organization, pro¬
vided that the licenses are granted with
equal rights to all.

., ,,..We do not understand, however, said
Mr Harvey, "that clubs can issue Ind.s-
crlmlnately to Individuals, upon the pa^ment of a nominal sum. cirds
the recipient all the privileges of member-
shin in the club, with the exception of
staring in the prints of the business thati^ay be conducted by the organization^Clubs have privileges that ordinary bar
rooms do not enjoy. The> re tail liquor"deal¬
ers feel that the granting of a license to
sell liquor to a club organized by a few
nersonswho reap the protit of the busness.
is an Interference with the rights of the

saloonkeeper's the board." said Mr
Thurston, "that a room or a number of
rooms are furnished in a city by one or two
or more individuals, and it is the apparent
purpose to give the members an opportu¬
nity to secure intoxicating liquors after
midnight and on Sundays, that organization
is not within the meaning of the law re¬
lating to clubs. All members of a club are
actual and equal participants in the busi¬
ness of the organization." .

Mr Thurston said he knew in a general
way that throughout this District there are
clubs where a person can go on Sundays
and by the pavment of a nominal sum se¬
cure a card and get all the liquor he wants.
He was of the opinion that the excise board
has the authority to make regulations gov¬
erning the ticket system. He asked that
the line be drawn between the legitimate
clubs and those organizations organized to
evade the liquor law.

The Anti-Saloon League.
Mr. Shoemaker said that there are many

clubs in the city which have been doing a
business not Justified under the law and
under the licenses issued. Many of these
clubs are in the nature of Sunday bar
rooms. He said that the Anti-Saloon
League objected to the operation of these
so-called clubs in the interests of morality,
and he believed that the conditions which
have existed for some time past should not
continue.
Mr. Harvey, at the close of Mr. Shoe¬

maker's remarks, arose and said:
"I want It distinctly understood that the

liquor dealers appear before the board pro¬
testing on commercial grounds and not in
the interests of morality. We are not al¬
lied In any manner with the Anti-Saloon
League, as has been intimated."
"The Anti-Saloon League disclaims any

alliance with the liquor dealers." promptly
rejoined Mr. Shoemaker, and the membeit
of the excise board and the spectator* smiled
broadly.

. , , _Attorney Alexander Bell spoke briefly in
the interests of the Jolly Eat Men s Club,
and invited the members of the board and
others to the club rooms to investigate the
manner In which it is conducted.
Mr. Joseph E. Luckett, representing the

Iriquois Club, stated that he d»d not con-
s;der that the protests referred to the club
he represented, and he explained its mem¬
bership and method of operation in a few
words.
Representatives of the Cosmos Club and

of tlie Bartenders' I'nlon Club also spoke
briefly in behalf of their respective organi¬
zations.

ROSENTHAL ILL IN EUROPE.

Judge Thomas Ordered His Bail Bond
Forfeited. .

NEfW YORK, January 20..When the
cases of A. S. Rosenthal. Martin L- Cohen
and Charles C. Browne, charged with con¬

spiracy to defraud the government by the
importation of silks under false Invoices,
were called for trial today in the United
States circuit court, Rosenthal failed to ap¬
pear. Judge Thomas ordered his $30,000
ball bond forfeited, though Rosenthal's
counsel stated that his client was III In Eu¬
rope and would retur# In two weeks.
The so-called "silk fraud" eases have been

pending In the federal courts for more than
two years and the amount involved is large,the government alleging that It was de¬
frauded out of many hundreds of thousands
of dollars In duties on silks imported under
fraudulent Invoices with the connivance of
Browne, a customs inspector, one of the de¬
fendants.

Pope's Order Xegarding Bishops.
ROME, January 20..The pope has issued

a personal order transferring the election
of blshope who do not depend on the prop¬
aganda from the special commission of car¬
dinals to the congregation of the holy of¬
fice, of which the pope is prefect.

Jr
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fBat No Decision in Contest
JL

at Annapolis.
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CARTE® GAINED TWO

C-OOV. HHI III IfFTTI HIS OWH
WITH TW8NTT-HI1TB.

Rayner Gained Three Votes, Giving
mm Thirty-Bight and the Lead

Among the Democrats.

Special Dispatch to The EYenln* Star.
STATE HOU8E, ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Jan¬

uary 20..The general assembly of Mary¬
land made another attempt today to elect
a senator to succeed Mr. McComas, anii
failed. The voting was In Joint convention
In the house, and resulted as follows: Ray-
nor. 38; Smith, S3; Carter, 11; Jackson, 5;
Miles, 4; McComas. 38. Necessary to choice,
t<5. The vote yesterday was: Rayner, .{5;
Smith, 29; Carter. »; Jackson, 5; Warfleld,
2; Miles, 4; Judge J. Henderson, 2; Mc¬
Comas, 38. .

The state house was crowded again to¬
day, and the most intense interest was dis¬
played by all present. The bosses were
here in even larger force than yesterday,
and all sorts of arguments were used to

get members to change their votes. The
Baltimore police have been withdrawn by
order of the commission of that city, so
that Mr. I. Freeman Rasin is without his
official guard. The public Indignation was

so great at the presence of the police that
it was thought wise to take them away.
The question as to who shall succeed M .

McComas la apparently no nearer solution
than ever. All the candidates and their
supporters seem confident of success. M .

Rasin is apparently as determined as ever

to Jam his candidate, Mr. Bernard Carter,
through, while ex-Governors Smith ana
Jackson and Mr. Rayner are apparently
equally determined that he shall not do so.
The democratic organization is, therefore,
apparently hopelessly divided, but all de¬
pends on how long the leaders will hold
out against each other.

Alleged Gorman-Rasin Seal.
It Is now claimed that Senator Gorman

and Mr. Rasin made a deal before the

election in which they promised to send
Mr. Carter to the Siftate should their party
win the election in November last. This
deal is said to liave been made with cer¬

tain corporations. Tho?e corporations
agreed to support the democrat^ ticaet
for several considerations, one of

^
which

was the election of Mr. Carter to the
Senate.

. _Senator Gorman's son, Arthur P. uor-

man, Jr., today voted for Mr. Carter, and
one other vote from Howard county
which yesterday was cast for Gov. War-
field was giv«p to Mr. Carter, making his
vote eleven all. t
Some of Senator; Gorman's closest

friends here «fay that he is determined In
his plan to elect Mr. Carter, and that if
necessary he

^
will come to Annapolis to

carry it out.
There Is absolutely no sentiment In favor

of Mr. Carter, and when members cast their
votes for him today some of them were
hissed by tho audience, whereupon the
speaker said that he would clear the gal¬
leries it the hissing was repeated. This
threat restored order.-

Leaders Seem All at Sea.
The leader® seemed entirely at sea today

on the subject, so only one vote was taken
and the Joint conventnlon adjourned to

Thursday noon. After the adjournment the
work among the members began again.
All sorts of Inducements are being offwed

for votes, and as several of the candidates
are men of wealth, that may have much
to do with settlement of the election later
on As It Is, Mr. Rasin and his lieutenants
were known to work harder than
they are doing now. and as some of them
say. they are not here for their heulth.

Judge Henderson Hot a Candidate.
Speciil nixpotrti to The Ermlnf Stmr.
ROCKVILLE. Md., January 20.Judge

James B. Henderson of this place, who yes-
terday received the votes of Delegates
Amiss and Lansdale of this county for
United States Senator, put a quietus on h's
candidacy this morning by telegraphing his
supporters tiiat under no circumstances
must their votes of yesterday be repeated.
It is understood that Judge Henderson *r>s

much displeased upon learning that his
name had been used in the connection men-
tioned.

ICE IN DELAWARE BXVER.

Navigation Practically Suspended in
Both the River and Bay.

PHILADELPHIA. January 20..Because
of the continued cold weather and the con¬

sequent forming of ice lloes navigation In
the Delaware river and bay is practically
suspended. A dosen large vessels, several of
them trans-Atlantic steamships, are pre¬
vented from continuing their voyages be¬
cause of the thickness of the ice In the river.
The ferryboats are unable to make their
trips between this city and Camden except
at long intervals and with great difficulty.
The Ice pack at the "Horse Shoe," a bend
'in the river at Gloucester. N. J.. is so great
that even the Philadelphia ice boats are un¬
able to make a passageway and one of these
boats was Ice bound for a half hour. Among
the vessels held up by the ice is the steam-
5Wp No£d.and. which salted from this city
yesterday for Liverpool. The Noordland is
anchored oft Reedy Island, Del.

H. F. Grierson Harried.
LONDON. January 20..H. P. Grierson,

formerly of Chicago. 111., and Rochester,
N Y.. who was commander of Grlerson's
Horse in South Africa during 1881. was.°4fed today to Mrs. Fitzgerald Creagh.
widow of Major General Creagh.

Schooner Stranded on Lookout Shoals.
Special Dispatch to The Kyeuin* Star

PORTSMOUTH, Va., January 2a.The
United States hydrographlc office hese was

today advised that the schooner Joseph W.

Brooks had stranded on Lookout Shoals,
coast of North Carina. Monday. The
crew was saved. Tho entire cargo of lum¬
ber consisting of 300.0CO feet, however. Is
now adrift and in the track of vessels. It
is extremely dangerous, e^'ally to^aUshipping, and the government has warned
mariners to avoid it.-"

Thought to Be Hnrder and Suicide.
NEW TORK. January 20..Mrs. Louisa

Ellon, twenty-eight years old. of East 64th
street was found mortally injured by a

pistol shot wound at her home today. Her
two children. Annie elght years and ttosie,
seven years, were found dead, having<V*en
killed by pistol Shot wounds In the abdomen.
The woman was alive when found, but
died shortly afterward. It Is believed that
she first shot her children and then com¬
mitted suicide.

Action of Ways and Means Committee
The House committee on ways and means

today took favorable action on the follow¬
ing measures: Making Utlca, N. T.. a port
of delivery; making Dayton. Ohio, a sub-
port of entry; providing for a navel officer
at Chicago, la connection with the customs
services; the Tawney hCl providing for the
entrance free of customs duties of articles
and materials donated to the St. Louis ex¬
position.

Thought to Be the Princess
NSW TORK. January a#..A North Ger¬

man Lloyd steamer, probably the Pilusees
Irene, from Genoa, tor New York, Is re¬
ported by wireless telegraph as having
passed Nantucket lightship at 6 a.m. She
will probably dock this evening.

MHIf VIEWS HEARD
Hearing oh Hepburn-Dolliver

Liquor Bill.

ORIGINAL PACKAGES
POLICE POWER OVER THE*

GIVEN TO THE STATES.

Representatives of the Anti-Saloon

League and W. O. T. U. Speak
in Favor of Measure.

The House committee on the Judiciary
today granted a hearing on the Hepburn-
DolUver bill, to give the state police power
oter "original packages" of liquor shipped
into a state for use. Many advocates and
opponents of the measure appeared before
the committee, and preliminary to the
argument It was arranged that each side
should have half an hour today and that
future hearings would be granted.
Representative Sulzer of New York indi¬

cated that a number of citizens of New
York-city desired to be heard later. Repre¬
sentatives Bartholdt of Missouri, Sherley
of Kentucky and Scudder of New York also
announced that interested parties would
like to.be heard.
Robert Crain of Baltimore, general coun¬

sel of the United States Brewers' Associa¬
tion, stated that the pending bill was the
most important measure presented to Con¬
gress since the civil war, and he suggested
that the committee grant ample time for
its consideration.

Favored by Anti-Saloon League.
Rev. E. C. Dinwiddle, representing the

American Anti-Saloon League, spoke in
favor of the measure. He said the legisla¬
tion was necessary In view of the decisions
of the Supreme Court of the United States,
the efTect of which was to deny to the
states all power to control or prohibit the
sale of intoxicating liquors transported
from one state to another while they re¬
main in the original package.
Andrew Wilson, an attorney representing

the District of Columbia Ant'-®1a,??nLeague, also spoke in favor of the bill. Mr.
Wilson took up the constitutional question
Involved, maintaining that congress had
anr.pie authority to enact such a law, should
it S66 fit.
Rev. Dr. James Cannon, Jr.. of Richmond.

Va also representing the Anti-Sa!oon
League, said the legislation was necessanr
to the local option movement, which, he
said, was gaining great headway in the
south.

Mrs. Ellis Speaks for the Bill.
Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, legislative su¬

perintendent of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, pleaded for
the passage of the bill. In behalf of the
mothers of the country. Mrs. Ellis said
she represented 300,000 women organized
for temperance. She said that in many
localities where the people had abolished
the saloon by vote the lack of Jurisdiction
by the states made It Impossible to abolish
the liquor traffic, which was conducted in
"original packages" from other states.
C. J. Hexamer of Philadelphia, president

of the* National German-American Alliance,
an organization, he said, having half a
million members, spoke in opposition to
the bill. Mr. Hexamer scored the prohibi¬
tion movement of the country. "If ever the
will of the people," he said, "has been ex¬
pressed in an unmistakable manner on any
question it certainly was in regard to pro¬
hibition.a fallacy to which the efficacy of
the interstate commerce law ia now to be
sacrificed."

_,Attorney Gustav I. Voss of New ^ ork
city, also representing the National Ger¬
man-American Alliance, and Karl A. M.
Scholtz of Baltimore, both opposed the bill,
on the ground that it was an unnecessary
interference with the liberties of the people
by the federal authority.

](£. GORMAN'S COMMITTEE.

The Probable Resolution of Inquiry as

to Panama.
The committee named by the democratic

conference yesterday afternoon to draw up
a resolution calling upon the President for
information concerning the Panama inci¬
dent met this morning, but took no action.
Senator Gorman is the chairman of tnis
committee, and another meeting was held
this afternoon.
The chief reason for the appointment of

this committee was to embody In a single
resolution such parts of many resolutions
that have been offered by democrats calling
upon the President for information as in
the Judgment of the committee will be ex¬

pedient.
There were many expressions today on

the part of democratic senators to the ef¬
fect that this action by the conference
should bs taken In such a way as to em¬
phasize the necessity of Congress having
full information on every subject in order
that votes may be cast Intelligently. Many
of the damocrats think that this is a sub¬
ject worthy of being made a prominent is¬
sue but there are many other democrats
who recognize that it would be dangerous
for the party to go too far in a matter of
this kind and favor the drawing up of a
conservative resolution, which will be
framed in the usual terma of respect in ad¬
dressing the President and embody the
usual phrase which gives the President d'3-
cretion as to the advisability of what he
shall send to the Senate.
"All we can do." said a prominent demo-

crat today, in discussing the probable ac¬
tion of the committee, "is to call upon the
President for correspondence bearing on
this subject. We cannot specify particular
matters in detail. We understand also
that the President must be the judge as to
the advisability of forwarding to the Sen¬
ate correspondence in his possession."
It is quite generally acknowledged on the

democratic side of the Senate that the
treaty will pass.
The appointment of a committee to frame

a resolution calling upon the President for
additional Information is merely an act
preparatory to a vote on the treaty. W hen
this resolution is drawn it is quite generally
believed that It can be made satisfactory
to the republican side, and that it will not
only be passed, but that it wiH receive a
satisfactory reply from the President. That
course being followed. It la not believed that
there will be any further delay in the rati¬
fication of the treaty. At least democratic
Benators generally declare their readiness
to allow a vote to come, allowing the re¬
publican party to take the responsibility
for the transaction.

Yachting Caps I
Praia the Boatan Transcript
Most vocations and a great many avoca¬

tions nowadays have costumes, or parts of
costumes, named for them and worn more
or less by those who follow them as well
as by those who know nothing of them. For
Instance, many a man wears a yachting
cap who doesn't know the bow from the
stem of a vessel, while girls without nuna-
ber wear automobile coata and veil* who
suspicion nothing of horseless vehicles be¬
yond what Is to be learned from riding in
electric street cars. Now. someone tells us.
the "bridge" gown must be a part of every
woman's wardrobe. Its purpose is to be a
boon to women who want to sit down soon
after luncheon and play bridge clear to
midnight, or later, stopping to eat their
dinners, though unwilling to take sufficient
time from the game to put on a dinner
gown. So a compromise has been effected
between the tea gown and the dinner dress, 1Ech contributing of Its salient points, te
make the bridge frock. It Is something of a
nuzzle to ordinary mortals to comprehend
the process necessanr to this production.
But It has arrived anil will undoubtedly he
popular. Needless t» say that »t win he
worn, too. by women who don't know cm
card from another.

? ? ?

Governor <5dell has ca«led a special elec¬
tion to be held »n the twelfth congressional
district on February JS to fill the vteawf
caused by the resignation of George B. Me-
Ciellan, now major of New York.

/

Strong and Weak Spots in a

Ragged Market.

RAILS WELL BOUGHT
NORTHERN SECURITIES MOVES
UP THREE POINTS OH CURB.

Heavy Selling la the Erie Stocks.

Southern Pacific Crosses SO.

Spell of Dullne

NEW lORK. January au..Ona or two
prominent stocks were a shade lower than
last night on the opening quotations, but
the tendency of tlie market was higher to¬
day. Gains were generally restricted to
small fractions. Erie second preferred roee
a point, the first preferred a half and the
common stock, after rising an eighth, lost
it on free offerings. United States Rubber
preferred was up a point. Dealings were
on a fairly large scale and well distributed.
Weakness in Amalgamated and Rock Is¬

land ui dermined the market, and prices
fell off, save where special influences were

operative. Realty preferred advanced 2%,
Central of New Jersey, Chicago Great
Western preferred B, Distillers, Rubber
Gcods common and preferred. Realty. Bis¬
cuit preferred and Pipe preferred also
gained 1 to 114- Active stocks reacted to

yesterday's final prices or slightly below,
and Denver and Rio Grande preferred and
Westingliouse Electric declined 1 to 1%.
Prices were recovering at 11 o'clock under
the lead of Missouri Pacific, which gained
about a point
The selling developed on advances dis¬

couraged the attempts of the bulls to put
up prices. Rock Island was carried a point
under last night and reactions of a point
were made In St. Louis and San Francisco
second preferred and Realty preferred.
There was manifest selling to realize in the
Eries. Large buying of Reading at an ad¬
vance of a large fraction steadied the gen¬
eral list, but the market was dull and slug¬
gish. Reading second preferred and Slosa
Sheffield Steel rose a point. On the curb
Northern Securities moved up more than 3
points. Bonds were firm at noon.
Business was largely congested for a^tlma

in Realty preferred, the irregular move¬
ment in that stock checking trading opera¬
tions elsewhere. Realty preferred made a
rapid rise to 52%. the highest, and Immedi¬
ately relapsed over a point. Railroads were
slightly better at 1 o'clock, following Rome
large buying of Southern Pacific, which
carried it well above 60.

War-Time Prices for Cotton.
NEW YORK, January 20..Cotton prices

surpassed all previous records since civil
war times again today, when March »>ld
at 14.48, May at 14.31, and July at 14 61.
The further advances were attended by
considerable activity and excitement, but
the market soon became quieter and it
seemed that the trading was more largely
for professional than for pubiio account.
The opening was firm at an advance or

from 13 to 23 points, following cables about
10 points better than was expected, reports
of a continued good spot demind, and es¬
timates pointing toward continued light
receipts. The initial advances, however,
added to the gains of the last two days
meant a net advance of nearly % of a cent
a pound.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs & Co . bankers

and brokers. 1419 F St., members New York
stock exchange. Washington stock ex¬
change and Chicago board of trade.

Open. High. Ix>w. Clou?.
Amalgamated coppsr..
American Loeomotlra
American I ,<*¦<>. r>M.
Am. Car & Foundry 13^J 19% 1V/»
Am. Car k. Foundry, pfl -

American Iee_ . &% 8% 8%
AmericanH-ntltlti?
Am. S neltiu;, ptd 90 SO 9080
American Sorat125% 125% 124% 124%
Anaconda. . -.

Atch., Top. .4 S. Fe 67% 68% 1.7% 68%
Atch., Top. A 3. Fe, pfl. M'-i 89% 89J4 89%
Baltimore * Ohio 80% £0% '.9% 80%
Ra'timore £ Ohio, pfd._
Brooklyn Rapid Crax. 60% 50% 49% 49%
Canadian Pacific 117% 117% H~% 117%
Chesapeake * Oslo SS% 83% 33% ?3%
Chicago* Alton 37 ^ 37 37%
Chicago* Alton, pfd... 8<% 84% 8:?% 84
Chicago Ureal Westsrx 17% 17% 17% 17%
Chi., Mil. * St. Paul.. 144% 145% 144% 145
Colorado Fuel * Irji...
Consolidated Ons. - 194 191% 1"3% 19 */.
Delaware* Uudsoa lf.7% 167% 167 167%
Krie, eommon. 28% 28% x8 28%
Erie, 1st pfd 6 % 69% 68% 6*%
Erie, 2d pfd 49S2 49% 48% 48%
General Electric 174% 174% 174% 174%Illinois CantrAl 131% 133% 131% 132%Kansas City Sout tern 20 20% 20 20%
Louisville *Xashrul*.. 109 10.«% 10^% 109%Manbattivn Elevated 145% 145% 145 145%lletroiK>litau Sees. Co... S)l 91 91 91
Metropolitan .St. Ky 121% 13 122% 122%
Mo..Knn. I'et.. c<» a. 18 18 17% 17%
Mo., Kan.-* Tel., pfi. 41 41 40% 40%
Missouri Pacific 98 9H% 92% 93%
Mexican Central . 13 1»% 1?% 13%
National Lead 15% 15% 15% 15%
New tori Cantrit 119% 119% 119% 119%
K. Y.. l>nt * Westsrx. 2-"% 22% 22% 22%
Norloik * Western 67% 57% b&iZ
Pacific Mail Steamship 31 32 SI 32
Pennsylvania ft R _ 119% 120% 11*% 120
People's lias ufJaicazm 98 VM% 88 99%
Prewed Steel Car
Heading. 46% 4C% 45% 46%
Reading. 1st pfd
heading, 2d pfd ,

Republic Steal * lrox. 7 7 77
Ke(k Steel * Iron, pfd... 4t 43 41 43
KocklsIand.com .4% 24% :»% 24%Rock Islaud, pfd_ 62% C3% 62% 63%Rubber liooJs. 18% 19% 1S% 19%St. Louis* i F.. 2J pfl 45 45 44% 44HSt. Louis SootawesWrx 15 15% 15' 15%St. Louis i. \V., pfd. 34% 35% 84% 35%Southern Pacllic <9% 51 49% 50%Southern Railway 21% 21% 21% 21%Southern Railway, pfL. 79% 79% 79^ 7<>'-,Teuuessee Coal * Irox. 38 3*% 37% T8»iTexas tfaeUc. 2% 2&% 26 26%Union I'aciiic- 79% >.0% 79% >0%Union Paciflc, pfiL. 8y.i.^ <10^4 89?-' 907iUnited Stitis Loataar..
I'. .1 Leather, pfdUnited Slates Rubber. 1,x.>x.United States Stijl 11*4 1 ii| u 11%U.S.Sti«l. pfd :8 . ?8% *7% .'8
U S. Steel 2d 5'» :4% 74% 74 74%V\ abasu ^ 20% 20V: ;o% 20%Mabaih. ptd 38% 38% 38% 38%Wheeling A L. B. 18 18 18 18Westeru Union 87% 87% >7% 87%Wisconsin (>ntr*l 21% 21% 21% 21%<-'hi. Ter. & T. Trust,pfd 21^ 25 24*| 24-)J

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bid. Asked.3 per cents, registered. 190S 18(1 107(43 per cents, coupons, 1008 10014 10ft3 per cents, small. 1908 10«Vk4 per cents, registered, 1907 107\Z 108%4 per cents, coupons, 1007 107W 10V&4 per cents, registered. 1925 132% 1334 per cents, conpong, 1925 133% 1345 per cents, registered, 1904 101 li5 per cents, ronpons, 1904 101 >42 per cents, registered 105% 105%2 per cents, cuupeus 103% 103%District of Colombia's 120

Ifpen. riign. ijow. viose.
ir.. 50* toft
-a. 1',% 17% 17% 17%

77% 77% T.% 97%

7%
77%
13%

i Grain, Provisions and Cotton Market*
CHICAGO. January 20 .Grain:

"M ^ ^
CHICAGO. Janaaiy 10 Fi 111 liilass

Open, High. Low. Close.
llTlT 18.25
T.» 7.M

Blbe.May 6.87 f 70
'aly 0.75 6.80

NBW YORK, Jintrr SO..Cottos:
. .

Open. High. Law. Clisi.
March 14.40 14.47 14.29 14.30

May 14.54 14.54 14.« >4.40
July 14J0 14.01 14.SI 14.E7
Auga* 14.01

_

14.00 U.00 1XJ«

Baltimore Markets.
Special Dispute* to The Kveolag Star.
BALTIMOBR, Hi., lusrn TLOCB.

nehanged; receipts. 12.745 Darrels, exports,c 18,-
720 barrels.

»."?l!4TSKr:^SS.;7S&.SW; !S
is

OnltS Steady; sf>ot. a50^; Janntry, ¦-

80*; «

OATS.Qntet and easy; No- 2_wfalte. 4«>4a47;
So. 2 mixed, 43a43%; receipts. 0.4S0 bmlwto.
BYE.Firm; No. 3 In export elevator, OOafll; up-

town. 65*06: Ne. 8 western In export elevator, SI*
62: uptown. «7*05»: receipts. 3.506 bnabeta.
HAY.Steady, unmanned.
GRAIN FREIGHTS.Some trade In parrel room:

¦tki'mera neglected: (team to l.lverpool. per buahel.
l%d., February; Cork, for orilera, per quarter, 2d .

Jaimarr. ;
BI'TTER.firm; faner imitation, J0a21: fancy

creamery, 23*38; fancy Is die. 10*18; store packed
18*17.
E(iOS.Finn; so.
< 11KE8K- Steady; large, 11*11%; Bedlam. 114a

11*: amall. Il%al2
St'OAR-Steady; coarse granulated. 4.964; One,

LOCAL FINANCIAL VBV&

A new and rather unique feature of ths
national bank system la proposed by a

Pennsylvania banker, who has embodied
Ms Ideas In a circular, which has been sent
to bankers generally with the view of elicit¬
ing opinions. The proposition Is to pro¬
vide for the Insurance of bank deposits.
The author states that during the past
forty years, since ths national banking
system has been In operation, the total
loss of depositors amounts to leas than one-
tenth of 1 per cent per annum of the total
deposits.
"Now If the banks were required to pay

to the controller of the currency." the
writer states, "an annual tax of that
amount an Insurance fund could be estab¬
lished and maintained. When a bank falls
It could be made the first duty of the re¬
ceiver to balance depositors' pass books
and certify the amount due each to the
controller, who should Immediately issurt
his cheek on the Insurance fund for the
amount due, and whatever was realised
from the bank's assets could be returned
to the Insurance fund.
"And now I will show that the depositors

themselves would be Indirectly the ones to
establish the insurance fund." To accom¬
plish the latter it is proposed to reduce the
reserve fund from 16 per cent of the de¬
posits to 13 upr cent, and the 2 per cent
thus securcd Invested at 5 per cent would
yield, it is estimated, just the amount of
the insurance tax.
"In fact." the circular adds, "a reserve

of even 13 per cent would not be necessary,
as such a tiling as a run on a Imnk would
be unknown All the reserve a bank would
need would be sufficient funds tu do busi¬
ness."

An Illustration of the careful attention
which is given to the management of local
financial institutions the published abstracts
of the annual reports of three of the trust
companies show that the expenses were less
than 30 per cent of the gross earnings.
Washington railway bonds and stock and

the certificates and stock of the gas com¬
pany were the securities mainly dealt in
at today's meeting of the stock exchange.
A higher level was reached as comparedwith the prices of yesterday.The railway bonds sold at "<>, with one
lot of 1,<JK> at 75Ti, and at the close they
were offered at 7#%. with 7« bid. The
market seemed to be somewhat limited,
and one of the brokers who offered bonds
to.' sale was also a purchaser, and It was
on the latter account that the transactions
reached the number they did. However,the buying element was in good force, and
the upward tendency which has been a
marked feature of this security for someweeks was not checked.
A number of transactions were made in

Washington Railway stock, which sold for
47% and 47%, with one lot of fourteen share-*
at 4i ^

There was more doing In the stock of the
Capital Traction than usual, but the de¬
mand was mainly for fractional lots, verysmall lots, rather suggestive of record
makers than anything else.

There were only two lots of ten shares
each -sold, the price paid being 121% and
121%. For the smaller lots the prices
ranged from 121% to 122.

It was evident that the prevailing pricesfor gas certificates were looked upon as
favorable for a purchase, as a large quan¬
tity was bought. Lots of $1,000 each
brought 113%. and as the ottering con¬
tinued to be made at that figure the buying
was quite brisk.
It did not. however, outlast the offering,and the certificates were still offered with¬

out result.

There was a large block of Gas stock of¬
fered for sale at 50%. and then at 5(1%. and
two lots of twenty-five shares each were
taken at the latter price.
There was no further demand at that

price, although the stock continued to be
oftered. One hundred shares were offered
at 56. and that amount was sold, and the
offer was continued without result.
Then the price went off to 55% and then

to 55%. The offering of 100 shares con¬
tinued at 55%, but there was no bid
higher than 55%.

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank rotes received today for

redemption. $1.435 820; government receipts
from internal rivenue. $4""06>; customs.
J1.158.88R; miscellaneous. RSW.S5.H; expendi¬
tures. $1,730,000; available cash balance.
$22t.4Uu.720.2i).

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sales.Regular call. 12 o'clock noAn WashingtonRailway and Electric 4b. $1,000 at 75%. $1,000 at

76. $1,000 at 76, $1,000 at 76. $5.01*1 at 76. »».«««.
at 76.
Washington Gaa cert.. $500 at 114V.. $200 at

114V1. $300 at 114V $1,000 at 113*." $1,000 at
113V $1,000 at 113V $1,000 at 113%. $1,000 at
113%. $1,000 at 113%.
Capital Traction. 3 at 121%. 5 at 122. 10 at

121V 20 at 121%, 1 at 121V 2 at 121V 1 at
121%. 2 at 122.
Washington lia*. 25 at 56%. 25 at 56i 100 at

56, 1.000 at 55%. >00 at 55V loo at 55V
After call--Washington Railway and Electric 4*.

$1,000 at 76. *1.000 at 7«. $1,000 at 76%.
Capltul Traction. 10 at 121%.
Washington Railway and Electric pfd , 04 at

47%. 36 at 47V 14 at 47%
RAILROAD BONDS.

Rid Asked.
Capital Traction 4a 10S 107%
Metropolitan 5* 11S% US',
Metropolitan 5s. cert. Indebt.. A.... 1031 . 106
Metropolitan cert, lndelit., II 103% 106
Columbia «s IIS !20
Columbia 5a 103%
City and Suburban 5* 00
Anacontla and Potomac 5* 8K
Washington Rwy. and IQec. Co.... 70 76%

MISCELLANEOUS HONUS
Washington Gas Urn. series A 101%
Washington (Is* 6*. series B 101%
Washington Gas cert , 113% 113%
U. S. Electric I.lght deb. Imp. 6* 103%
Chesapeake and Potomac Tel. 5* 103 1U6
Washington Market 1st 6s 10H
Masonic Hall Association 5a 100

SAKK DEPOSIT AND TRUST STOCKS.
National Safe Dejtosit and Trust.... 152 .....

Washington I.oan and Trust 214 22J
American Security and Trust 200% 203%
Vnion Trust and Storage 106% 103
Washington Savings Hank 104^
Home Savings Rank 135

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction 121121%
Washington Rwy. and Rlec. pfd 47% 47*4
Washington Rwy. and Elec. com... 13 13%

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Bank of Washington 440 460
Metropolitan 475
Central 300
Farmers and Mechanics' 300
Second 147 .....

Citizens' 21#
Columbia 205
Capital 170
Traders' 143 140%
Lincoln 124
Rlggs 565
American 120 125

INSURANCE STOCKS
Firemen's 25 30
Franklin 47 M
Metropolitan 70
Corcoran "0
Potomac. 57 60
Arlington 30
<rerm*n American 265
National Colon *7% *

Columbia WH 12
.uts* 5% .
People's 6% .....

Commercial 5%
Colonial 110

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Real Katate Title T8 SO
Columbia Title S% 4%
Washington Title t
TKLRPIIONK AND GRAPHOTHONK STOCKS.

Chesapeake and Potomac 30
Americas Grapboybaue com 3 4
Americas Grjphophone pfd 8%.

GAS STOCKS.
Waabtngton G*s 56% 58%
Georgetown Gas 71

TTPB MACHINE STOCKS
Merge*(hater Linotype 174% ITS
Laostoo Manotype S%

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Oreese Oan. 0*pp*r 14
Waahlnctcn Market 15
Norfolk and Washington St»*mbo*t. 290 SSS
J M*nry Dor* ISO
Realty Apyslssl Agency SI

William Martlndale, former vice president
of ths First National Bank of Emporia.
Kan., who was Indicted for misapplication
of the bank's funds after It failed in 1891.
was freed by a decision rendered by Fed¬
eral Judge John F. Philips In Kansas City.
The president of the Normandy spinners'

syndicate has cabled to the Laneashfr*
federation that 85 per cent of the spindle*
in Normandy are stopping a day per week,
and adding that this will be continued until
the end of March.


